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The synonyms of “Unnamed” are: nameless, unidentified, unknown, unstated,
unquantified, undesignated, undefined, unfixed, undecided, undetermined,
uncertain, uncounted

Unnamed as an Adjective

Definitions of "Unnamed" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “unnamed” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Not named.
Being or having an unknown or unnamed source.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Unnamed" as an adjective (12 Words)

nameless Being or having an unknown or unnamed source.
The clinic was situated in a little nameless square off James Street.

uncertain Not established beyond doubt; still undecided or unknown.
The weather is uncertain.

uncounted Not counted.
Uncounted millions of dollars.

undecided (of a person) not having made a decision.
The jury remained undecided.

undefined Not clear or defined.
He felt an undefined longing.

undesignated Not officially appointed or specified.
Paul seemed to be an undesignated leader.

undetermined Not authoritatively decided or settled.
The acquisition will result in an as yet undetermined number of lay offs.

unfixed Lacking definition or definite content- Jane Austen.
Two of the three unfixed security bugs are on the critical list.

unidentified Not recognized or identified.
A picture of an unidentified motorcyclist.

unknown Being or having an unknown or unnamed source.
An unknown amount.

unquantified Not expressed or measured in terms of quantity.
We now have abundant if unquantified evidence.

unstated Not made explicit.
A series of unstated assumptions.

Usage Examples of "Unnamed" as an adjective

The unnamed man was found unconscious.
An unnamed donor.

Associations of "Unnamed" (30 Words)

anonymous
Having no outstanding, individual, or unusual features; unremarkable or
impersonal.
An anonymous phone call.

https://grammartop.com/uncertain-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/undecided-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/undefined-synonyms
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blind Make blind by putting the eyes out.
The holding company was just a blind.

enigmatic Difficult to interpret or understand; mysterious.
An enigmatic smile.

esoteric
Intended for or likely to be understood by only a small number of people
with a specialized knowledge or interest.
A compilation of esoteric philosophical theories.

hidden Kept out of sight; concealed.
A hidden room or place of concealment such as a priest hole.

inglorious (used of conduct or character) deserving or bringing disgrace or shame.
An inglorious episode in British imperial history.

involuntary Controlled by the autonomic nervous system; without conscious control.
Involuntary servitude.

nameless (especially of an emotion) not easy to describe; indefinable.
The myths talk about nameless horrors infesting our universe.

newfound Newly discovered.
His newfound aggressiveness.

obscure Make obscure or unclear.
Obscure references to Proust.

occult Hidden and difficult to see.
Occult lore.

recondite (of a subject or knowledge) little known; abstruse.
Some recondite problem in historiography.

secret Given in confidence or in secret.
He tried to keep his drinking a secret.

shameful (used of conduct or character) deserving or bringing disgrace or shame.
A shameful accusation.

strange
Being definitely out of the ordinary and unexpected; slightly odd or even
a bit weird.
A harsh accent that was strange to his ears.

unappreciated
Not fully understood, recognized, or valued.
She had been brought up in a family where she felt unappreciated and
undervalued.

unaware (often followed by `of’) not aware.
They were unaware of his absence.

undetected Not detected or discovered.
She looked around to be sure her faux pas was undetected.

https://grammartop.com/blind-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/hidden-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/involuntary-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/newfound-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/obscure-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/occult-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/shameful-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unappreciated-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unaware-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/undetected-synonyms
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undiagnosed Eluding diagnosis.
Undiagnosed disease.

undiscovered Not discovered.
The novel had lain undiscovered for years among his papers.

unfamiliar Not having knowledge or experience of.
He felt a stranger among the crowd of unfamiliar faces.

unidentified Not recognized or identified.
An unidentified species.

uninitiated Without special knowledge or experience.
The discussion wasn t easy to follow for the uninitiated.

unintentional Not done with purpose or intent.
The offense was unintentional.

unintentionally Not on purpose.
Unintentionally rude song lyrics.

unknown An unknown person or thing.
An unknown writer.

unobserved Not seen or observed.
Their courtship has not gone unobserved by Giles.

unseen An unseen passage for translation.
Unseen natural resources.

unsung Not famous or acclaimed.
Unsung heroes of the war.

whereabouts The place where someone or something is.
His whereabouts remain secret.

https://grammartop.com/undiscovered-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unfamiliar-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unintentional-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unintentionally-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unseen-synonyms

